Accelerating Change towards Inclusive Excellence!

Gathering and Sharing D&I Resources Across Campus

What?
• Foster an environment for seamless exchange of resources and best practices across every department, unit, and school at Boston College

Why?
• There’s great D&I work happening across campus
• You shouldn’t have to reinvent the wheel to make change happen
• Let others benefit from *your* great D&I work
• Stronger together

Join Us!
Fill out this 10-minute questionnaire about your department’s D&I efforts and needs →


Already participating:
Biology
Human Resources
Institutional Research & Planning
Intersections
Law School
Libraries
Psychology & Neuroscience
School of Theology and Ministry
Sociology
Student Affairs
Thea Bowman AHANA and Intercultural Center
University Advancement
University Counseling Services

D&I resource types:
Value statements
Hiring processes
Admission processes
Strategic plans
Inclusion programs
Bias training

Key stakeholders:
Undergraduate students
Graduate students
Staff
Faculty
Alumni
Parents of students

Questions? Email us:
Scott Britton, University Libraries <scott.britton@bc.edu>
Andrea Heberlein, Psychology & Neuroscience <andrea.heberlein@bc.edu>
Roatha Kong, Student Affairs <kongro@bc.edu>
Sarah McMenamin, Biology <mcmenams@bc.edu>
Kathleen Sim Elasmar, University Advancement <kathleen.sim.elasmar@bc.edu>